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PREFACE FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

Quite another very challenging and satisfying year 2015 is behind us. This has been my first year to work
in a position of the Managing Director of Ilula Orphan Program alongside a new chairperson of the IOP
Board of Trustees. I would like to acknowledge the great work and expertise of the previous Managing
Director Madam Berit Marie Skaare. Her work will remain a solid foundation for many decades to come.
Looking back at the activities and programs running through the year reminds me of just how dynamic we
are as an organization. Despite the busy schedule and intervening issues we have remained true to our
core target group – Most vulnerable children and communities. IOP continues to focus on strategic
objectives and works to provide quality education, life skills and social economic sustainability to the
community.
The past year 2015 has been so eventful, the IOP five year strategic plan 2015- 2019, recruitment policy
as well as financial regulations approval by the board, the commencement of construction of educational
facilities: the multipurpose hall, the Sollerud Kindergarten and the hostel for girls. The first graduation
Ceremony of the Lords Hill Secondary School with its distinguished performance, and commencement of
a new Mwanzo Bora Nutritional program which will be carried out throughout Kilolo District was one of
the highlights for the year.
This service would not be possible were it not for all the people who work so hard to achieve excellence
in all that we do. We are blessed with talented, energetic and enthusiastic staff and volunteers throughout
the organisation – in the community, projects, Board and outside affiliated committees in Norway, USA,
Denmark, Sweden, Luxembourg, Italy, Netherlands and German. This is the most valuable human capital
that makes IOP stand out of the crowd. I have no doubt that going forward into 2016 and beyond, this
energy and enthusiasm will remain and grow. In particular, I would like to express a word of thanks to
our out side committees, Partners, individual sponsors and companies who continue to mobilise
resources so as to make ends meet in IOP Tanzania. They have been our stronghold and a big support in
helping us contribute to the success and excellent service to the community. In everything we do we
recognise that success is founded on cooperation and partnership. IOP strives to achieve the maximum
impact with the resources entrusted to us.
Thanks to the government at all levels and tiers, local and central for quality assurance, recommendation,
facilitation, regulatory framework, encouragement and tax exemptions respectively to mention but a few.
Taking a look back we feel proud in what has been achieved particularly to the most vulnerable children,
youth, women and communities so far.IOP will continue working in the heart of the most vulnerable
communities with the most vulnerable communities at heart to achieve new standard of living for the
Tanzanian community.
We hope you enjoy reading the result of our work for the year 2015.

Edson Ernest Msigwa
Managing Director.
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2

INTRODUCTION

Ilula Orphan Program (IOP) is a Christian outreach Non Government Organization, working to
support Most Vulnerable Children (MVC) in Mazombe Division, Kilolo District, and Iringa
Region Tanzania. IOP was established in 1998 and officially registered by The Registrar of
Societies in The Ministry of Home Affairs Tanzania the 27th August 2003, with registration
number SO.NO.12054.

2.1 IOP mission
IOP mission is to provide opportunities for quality education, life skills, counseling and social
economic sustainability to the community with special emphasis on the most vulnerable children,
women and the marginalized groups; regardless of race and religion.

2.2 IOP vision
IOP aims to see a healthy, educated, economically and socially developed Tanzanian community
where human rights are respected and integrity is uplifted.
“New standard of living for the Tanzanian Community”

2.3 IOP Values
The values of IOP shall be commitment, creativity, volunteerism, co-operation, integrity,
transparency, honesty, accountability, confidentiality and respect.

3 Executive summary
Ilula Orphan Program worked to empower the community in different aspects and
projects. It worked to support the low-income families/households, provided quality
education to children and youth in Ilula and other areas, helped women and men to
engage in economically productive activities and empowered the youth to participate in
democratic decisions and forums.
Key Results
The Sponsor Program supported 683 (female 457, male 226) students with school fees,
uniforms and other school materials from different levels starting pre-primary school
through University.
The Integrated HIV/AIDS project witnessed life-changing achievements to 236 Foster
Parents through entrepreneurship training, income generating activities, Village
Community Banks(VICOBA) with a savings of over Tsh 99,000,000/= and
environmental conservation. Youth were empowered to work in environment
conservation whereby through “Subiri Club” they planted over 550,000 trees in different
places of Kilolo District. Three Rain water harvesting tanks were built at Kitumbuka,
Lugalo and Kibaha Primary school.
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36 girls enjoyed having their home, basic needs and treatment at the IOP Center for girls.
It was an important milestone witnessing new girls moving to the children’s home and
get great care.
Pamoja Tuwalee Project had social and household economic empowerment activities to
1853(949M, 904F). Different activities took place including psychosocial support,
education on food and nutrition to 1575(798M, 777F) Most Vulnerable Children while
1345(296 M, 1049F) seeing transformational economic achievements in Savings and
Internal Lending Communities(SILC) savings scheme with an amount of Tsh
395,174,800/= as their total savings. Leaning from what the communities can do by
themselves is an amazing opportunity to keep in the social and economic aspect of an individual.
IOP witnessed its first FORTY form four students at the Lord’s Hill Secondary school completing
their fourth year. This is a result of many years’s works done by the teaching and non-teaching
staff to raise children to know their future and realize their goals. There are many reasons to be
proud of the team as the results in different exams displayed the potential to great achievements.
The completion of the Sollerud Kindergarten Tanzania, a pre-school that will help children learn
in English was another success that came from the joint efforts of IOP friends outside and inside
Tanzania. Special gratitude to Sollerud Kindergarten Oslo, Norway and Y-Global, Norway, for
financing the construction of this school. It is through their entire efforts that the school came to
the completion and ready to start operating.
The 11th year of Kids’ Corner pre-school manifested the ability of children to learn using
Montessori Teaching Methodology. Teachers guided 80 children (32M, 48F) to learn and

explore the nature by themselves. Such an interesting learning has made children
empowered to extent that encouraged IOP think of the primary school using Montessori
teaching methods.
In the women and empowerment department, different activities to sustain women and
promote equal opportunities were conducted. 24 youth from different parts of Ilula were
trained on business management, Public Expenditure Tracking Systems (PETS), Savings
and Lending system (Village Community Bank), health and reproductive rights, gender
issues, food and nutrition, entrepreneurship, leadership and interpersonal relationship.
Through Girl Guides and Boy Scouts, 85 (25 F, 60 M) young girls and boys were
involved in scouts programs with the purpose of developing young people in achieving
their full physical, intellectual, emotional, spiritual, social, and to be a responsible citizen
in there society.
Women in Ilula YWCA were fully engaged in food preservation, handmade soap
production, mushroom production, local cards making, Village Community Bank and
other related Income Generating Activities.
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With an intention to promote democracy, accountability, transparency, youth joint efforts,
efforts to stop poverty and promoting global voice to fight for injustice, youth from
different parts of the World participated in different programs to create awareness to the
community and youth. Different avenues and methodologies were used to bring youth
together. Singing, acting, sports and dancing were used to convey the message.
To ensure self support and sustainability, IOP continued to strengthen itself in the Income
Generating Activities/projects. Daily needs, furniture, food, animals and farming in
general were rendered to customers through the shop, workshops (carpentry, tailoring,
and knitting), restaurant, animal keeping, farming, solar project and Artemisia project
IOP continued to strengthen social, economic and political opportunities to obtain gender
equality in the community by providing different opportunities for youth and women.
Women, youth and girls got opportunities to learn Gender Based Violence, Village
Community Banks, Public Expenditure Tracking Systems(PETS) and business skills in
the Women and Empowerment Department
Being a voluntary organization, has all reasons to appreciate the efforts made by
volunteers for 17 years. Volunteers from inside and outside Tanzania came and worked
for IOP and its community. With its recognized support committees from the United
States of America, Denmark, Luxembourg, Italy, Sweden, Norway, The Netherlands and
German, IOP served its needy community members inside and outside Tanzania.
With this short highlight of what took place, IOP encourages to go deeper to what has is
contained in the report to get the really picture of the works done by IOP. We highly
appreciate capacity building teams whose work ensured that IOP is aligning to its identity

3.1 DETAILED ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
3.1.1

DEPARTMENT OF MOST VULNERABLE CHILDRE

3.1.2

Sponsor program

1. ATTENDING STUDENTS
The staff attended 683(female 457, male 226) students who came to report and ensured
they did their community service, giving out request forms to fill out their school needs
and fees form before processing payments.

2. FOLLOW UP ON STUDENTS PAYMENT
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The office had to make sure that the students are provided with school fees and materials
for the schools, whereby in 2015 the total number of 683 (female 457, male 226) students
were given school fees, uniforms and other school materials.
3. SCHOOL VISITS
The sponsor program visited the following schools; Mwaya 18(8F 10M), Tumaini
3Female students, Isagwa 5(3f, 2m), Mlafu primary 8 students (3Male 5Female), Ilula
Primary 40 students (21 female & 19male),Mtua 1 Female student, Isoliwaya23 students
(9Male 14Female), Masukanzi 28students (9Male 19Female), Ikuka 7students (2Female
5male), Kipaduka 4 female students, Uhambingeto primary 5 students (4 Female 1Male)
and Ikuvala primary schools 9 students (2female 7male), and secondary schools that’s
includes Ilula sec were 52 students (33female & 19male), Mlafu secondary 15 students
(4Female 11Male) and Nyalumbu sec 25 students (14Female 11Male). Sanaa house
21female only, Incoment VTC 44(male 27 female 17), hope Sec 4 female students,
Ikokoto 1 male student, Itungi 3 male students, Kid’s Corner 46 kids(17males &
29female), Kiheka secondary 6 students ( 1Male 5Female), Mtandika 16 students (6Male
10Female), Uhambingeto Secondary 30 students(11Male 19Female), Vitono 3students
(1male 2Female), Lord’s Hill 39students (19Male 20Female)
Objectives were as follows:
 To ensure students are attending school so as to perform better in their studies.
 To ensure that the students are physiological fit to go on with their studies.
 Providing school materials especially in primary schools.
 To collect self and progress reports and taking photos.
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Figure 1: Photos made during school visits

4. CONDUCTING STUDENTS MEETINGS
The office conducted meetings with the students in different levels. The aim of the meetings was
to share with the students about their responsibilities, counseling them, giving them direction,
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and inspiring them to move forward. The meetings play an important role in making students
know better about themselves, the program, the community and their future. In the meetings with
our students various issues were discussed and few to mention are academic matters, discipline
and HIV/AIDS preventions. We also insisted guardians to cooperate with IOP and teachers to
take a good care of their children to make sure they reach their dreams and become usefully to
their society. The followings are different meetings we had with our students and their parents.
 21st October meeting with forms six leavers. The aim of the meeting was to remind
the students on IOP guidelines, responsibilities of the students in the program,
counseling and life in the universities. We have6 students(5 male 1 female)
completed form six 2015 who were invited to attend the meeting but only 4
students ( 3 male, 1 female) came. The other two were not around Iringa they came
later to report to the office.
 24th October meeting with form fours before their National Examination. The
purposes were to prepare the students before the exams and encourage them that
they should not panic in the exams. We have 75 form four students in 2015, 53
females and 22 males who were invited to attend the meeting but only 50 attended
the meeting, other 25 student did not attend the meeting because they were in
boarding schools and others are day but far from Iringa.
 11th December meeting with the standard seven leavers.
The aim of the meeting was to discuss with students on their responsibilities as IOP
students (such as reporting, bringing joining instructions to the office, community
services, writing self reports, performance in school, reminding on IOP rules and
guidelines), responsibilities of the guardians (such as paying extra contributions if
needed in schools, report to the office if there is any problems, insist students to
attend school and study hard), and IOP responsibilities to the students which is to
pay school fees, provide school materials to students, ensure the student attend
school and sending information of the students to sponsors and pictures.
31(24f,7m) attended the meeting.
5. FINDING SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES
As students need to go for further studies from one level to another, also to perform
better in their studies, it is sponsor program’s responsibility to help them make better
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choices. The sponsor program had a duty to find school opportunities for the students
including all standard seven who did not get the chance to join secondary school and
other students who had a need to look for better schools that offer quality education.
 Colleges and vocation;30 students( 18 female and 12male) went to various colleges
such as Incoment, Tosamaganga and CoryTech. The course under preference were
electricity, mechanics, secretarial, hotel management, childhood education and
community development
 In private secondary schools;8 students(4female and 4male). They went to St.
Michael Secondary, Lord’s Hill and Hope Secondary.

Isoliwaya Pupils with IOP staff
6. MEETING WITH STANDARD SEVEN LEAVER

On 17 September, there was a meeting with standard seven leavers and their guardians. The
discussion focused on what children were supposed to do after completing their primary
education and what to do after results. Parents and guardians were insisted to ensure that their
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children are retained at home
and not sent to work as house
girls/boys (house workers) or
involve them in any employment
because

completing

primary

education does not mean that it
is the end of their studies.26
(19F, 7M) students came to the
meetings

Figure 2: Standard seven students and their guardians in a meeting at IOP
Center

7. NEW SPONSORED STUDENTS
On 30th October, new sponsored students and their guardians were called for a meeting.
The purpose was to inform the students and guardians on sponsorship, IOP rules and
guidelines for the sponsored students and responsibilities of IOP, students and guardians.
In this meeting there were 90 students (48 female and 42 male).

New sponsored students being oriented on IOP rules and regulations in the sponsor office.
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8. Guidance and counseling

This was done to make sure that the sponsored students have the great thoughts about
their future that helps them to attain their educational goals and become perfect members
of the society. One to one sessions and group sessions were conducted to 33(13m, 20f)
students. Through different meetings, there was an opportunity to talk to them about selfawareness, studying hard to make sure they perform well in their studies but also give
them knowledge about HIV/AIDS education. Generally, the meeting gave IOP the
chance to listen to the students and understand what they were going through when they
are at school and home.
9. Graduations for form universities, colleges, form six, form four, standard seven, pre school

There were students graduating from schools at in different levels from preschool,
primary school, and secondary school. Form four students (secondary students) who
graduated were 75 (53 females and 22 males), 34 (12Male 22female) standard seven
students
and 25
(7male
18Fema
le) pre
school
students
.

Kids’ Corner Pre- school graduation
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In the year 2015 there were 68 students who
completed their studies in different levels
such as University-9 students (3female
6Male), Colleges and Vocational in different
courses like teachers, nurses, mechanics,
electricians

and tailoring -59 (27Male

32female) students.
10. RECRUITMENT OF NEW STUDENTS
In the year 2015 there were 104(56female and 48male) new students recruited for finding
sponsorship. By the end of the year, 38 (25females and 13 males) got sponsors. We thank
the sponsors for helping those students go to school. We still had the large number of
students who will needed sponsorship in 2016.
2.1.2

Integrated HIV/AIDS Project

1. Income Generating Activities training to Foster Parent, Foster Children and community members

IOP trained 40 foster parents, 20 foster children and 30 community members on activities
which will be the catalysts to generate income for strengthening their household’s
economies. The trainings made the families make more initiative like cultivating
vegetable and fruits garden. For example Ilongelimali at Kipaduka Village started a
vegetable garden at her home.
She
is
growing
various
vegetables and some fruits. She
believe that, through garden
activities, she can earn some
money which will help her to get
basic needs.
There was training on balanced
diet to 40 foster parents and 20
foster children. The goal was to
create awareness on how
families can plant different fruit
trees and use their fruits to enrich their body health. It was reminded that the urinal and
stool products can be used as manure to fertilize their garden and get more food which is
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full of nutrients. The training also was given purposely to empower foster children and
parents on the importance of doing recycling in their families to get more products.
2. Training of Paralegal Committees
The training of paralegal committees was conducted by Women Legal Aid Center (WLAC).
10 paralegal committees were reached and trained on marriage, land and child acts, Gender
based violence issues and human rights. The training intended to make sure that all
committees are helped with the understanding on different laws to assist the community
around their villages. As result of these committees, five land cases were reported from
different villages; one from Mtandika village, 2
from Kitumbuka village and 2 from Mlafu
village. A widow in Mlafu village claimed for
her land which was taken away by her late
husband’s relatives and was solved, a woman
from Mtandika village was helped to get her land
back by ward land committee after fighting of 7
years. IOP believes that community members do
not know various laws which guide them on their
daily life. This ignorance has caused more
problems to women and children. IOP
believes that, with this training, women
liberation is possible.
3. Capacity building to community
Volunteers on women empowerment
The community where IOP works witnesses
Gender Based Violence and its effects. IOP
feels the situation and as result community
volunteers were empowered to work hand in
hand with paralegal committees to make sure
that, GBV problem is eradicated in the District and elsewhere in Tanzania. Empowering
GBV victims and community is very important to get GBV free community. Community
volunteers became good examples in many villages as they prevent GBV and GBV related
actions in their villages. Two rape cases were reported; one from Ikuka Village and another
one from Mahenge Village. Measures were taken; both criminals were sent to court and were
sentenced to 30 years in jail. IOP helped to ensure that justice was observed throughout the
hearing and judgment period. The successes were because of the existing good cooperation
between IOP, community, and government leaders.
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4. Climate and GBV training to foster parents
The increase of life hardships in many villages has resulted into an increase in cutting more
trees. Many people from different families have made charcoal burning and firewood selling
as source of income. Women and children have remained to be the most affected group as
men do not involve themselves in fetching
firewood and selling charcoal
IOP trained Foster Parents and some community
members on climate change. During the training,
IOP offered some solar ovens to foster parents to
reduce
tree-cutting
speed
and
rescue
environment.IOP provided these ovens through the
support from IOP Luxembourg solar oven project.
10 solar ovens were provided to Foster Families
through IOP with intention of making them good
examples in the villages for using green energy.
One solar oven costs between Tsh 150,000 to Tsh
200,000.
Mr. Einar Gjernes from Norway built seven (7)
cooking stoves to seven foster families but also
trained more than 70 people on the importance of
using cooking stoves which are designed to use
three pieces of firewood compared to three stone
stoves which uses large amount of firewood. The
coming of such stoves attracted more community
members to request for such technology something
that gives courage towards total use of less destructive but energy efficient technology. IOP
will continue to encourage people to use the stoves that will have great impact on climate
change and reduce tree-cutting.
5. Foster children educational Support
IOP provided 50 children with school fee of Tsh 20,000 as a
school fees. The intention was to support children who came
from very low-income families cared by old grandparents and
other relatives who find themselves in difficult situation
because of having more children than they could care for.
Most of the children suffer not only from lacking uniforms,
pen and exercise books but also from lacking tuition fees and
other necessary school requirements. Due to lack of these
needs, most of the children use school time to engage in raw
material business and find employment as house girls/boys in order to get money to buy
school material or to support their families. The situation makes children get hard time to
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cope with academic schedule resulting into school dropout and poor academic performance.
The support reduced the challenges they face and that school dropout will be reduced and
academic performance will be boosted.
6. Home visit
Orphans were visited at their homes for the purpose of
providing Psychological Support services and see the
general progress of the children at their homes. The visit
enabled IOP to evaluate and understand the nature,
circumstance and core challenges encountered by the
Foster Children and their guardians. The intervention
sought to understand social and emotional risk of Foster
Children. 233 families were reached in 16 villages in 7
wards in Kilolo District. Villages covered were Isagwa ,
Uhambingeto , Mtandika, Iyasa, Mlafu, Kipaduka,
Itungi, Ikuka, ,Lugalo, Ilawa, Image no. 8 , Ilula Sokoni,
Mahenge , Ilula Mwaya, Kitumbuka and Ikokoto.
7. Commemoration of African Child day and IOPADEN sports festival
From June 10, 2015 to June 16, 2015 IOP had sports
festival in commemoration of African child day.
During those days, the festival collected children,
youth and the community to participate in African
child day, on 16th June 2015. Children were involved
in different competitions such as drawings, football,
netball, relay and other many games. On June 16,
2015, more than 1000 children gathered together at
IOP sports grounds to celebrate the day and winners
were awarded with different prizes after one week’s
competition. More than 200 children participated in
drawing but only fifty children were selected for the
award, 20 were best drawers and the second best 30 children were awarded some prizes. The
race competition was done by six primary schools; the winner was Itungi primary school.
Itungi primary school won the first place in netball and second place in football. “Zinduka”
Modal was used by project staffs to give trainings to children and other community members,
on HIV/AIDS, Human rights, GBV, climate change. PETS committees used the last two days
to educate the community on transparency and accountability.
8. Monitoring of sanitary house and biological toilet
Since sanitary house and biological toilet activities are part of project activities which still
need close follow-up, the project managed to work with Foster Parents to manage the rain
water collection system to ensure that enough water is harvested for domestic use for
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watering fruits and vegetables. The successes are observed year after year. The photos below
show the harvested onion and vegetables from Ilula Sokoni Village. The vegetable and
onions were irrigated by rain water harvested during rainy season, the onions and vegetables
were fertilized by stool composite and urinal products from biological toilet. The harvest is
free from chemicals.

9. PETS(Public Expenditure Tracking Systems) awareness creation and strengthening
of PETS TOTs
After the establishment PETS committees and the trainings which were given to the
community members in different villages, the project enhanced transparency in the village.
The transparency resulted in trust to some leaders and led to three PETS leaders to be
selected as chairpersons in their villages. This is very important to them if they remain
transparent but also challenging if they will not keep the spirit
of being good leaders to the community. The project
strengthened the committee members through meetings and
discussing challenges faced by each committee and set new
strategies like increasing PETS education to community
members in their villages. This has increased awareness to the
community about PETS and community members are more
motivated to use PETS as tool which can clear their doubt and
increase their understating on development issue in their
villages.
10. Establishment of new Village Community Bank (VICOBA)
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The establishment of new VICOBA groups has been taking place since July in the period
of four month more VICOBA has been established, in Imalutwa village, Isele village and
in Isagwa village. IOP has been opening more VICOBA groups because of demand from
community members as they are more interested with IR-VICOBA groups. The new
groups established are Amani group from
lugalo village, Tupendane and
Mshikamano groups in Ilawa Village,
Amani group in Ikuka, Tupendane group
in Ilawa, Muungano and Vijana wa Leo
group in Kipaduka village, Upendo
group in Kipaduka and ilula women
group in isele village. The groups were
trained on Inter-religious VICOBA (IRVICOBA) and their development as well
as management. The training were given
to 300(251 Females, 49 Males) people.
11. Training on tree planting to VICOBA group members
Due to climate change effect which has been
observed day by day by different people in Kilolo
district IOP thought it is good to do training on tree
planting, climate change impact and mitgation
measures which if community or VICOBA members
will take serious measures they will be in the position
to improve the situation which is now threatening the
the district and world at large, to start with IOP has
encouraged community members to plant more trees,
stop cultivating unfriendly trees near the water
source, and educate them on how to conserve the
environment. The supporting climate change and
adaptation encouraged them to nurture their behavior
towards environment and climate destruction in the
community they live. The training was conducted to
VICOBA groups. The intention was to create climate
change awareness to the community and discuss with
them about mitigation measures towards the problem
of climate issues. In this training 100 people 40 male
and 60 female attended the training and receive tree
seeds and knowledge on climate change, Briefly they were trained on the meaning of
climate change, measures which has been used to prove climate change, effect of climate
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change in our community, causes of climate change in the world, in Tanzania specifically
Indicators that show climate change in the world, but also in Tanzania, measures to be taken
by community to address the problem of climate changes, position of religious leaders in
addressing climate changes issues to their church members. They learned about important of
forest and reforestation, position of forest in dealing with climate change in the world as
well as in Tanzania and ways which can be used by community to overcome climate change
problems and lastly they were supported with tree seeds. IOP has been working hard to
make sure that climate issues and environment conservation are addressed to the community
around and in all villages in Kilolo district by making sure different knowledge reaches them
through village leaders, church leaders, teachers, youth groups, and women groups
(VICOBA groups)
12. Supporting foster children with school uniforms
Most of the Foster Parents are old, and
they find very difficult to give all needs to
the children living with. The situation has
caused children who study in different
schools to have irregular school
attendance and drop out. IOP supported
230 foster students with new school
uniforms with intention of easing the
burden of those Foster Parents who foster
them and encouragement to them while
taking care of the children that they have
assistance behind their voluntary works.
With the help, children will get more Figure 3: Lugalo primary students in their new
encouragement to study hard and be uniforms
responsible citizens.
s/n

Village

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Mtandika
Ikokoto
Mahenge
U/mbingeto
Mlafu
Kipaduka
Ikuka
Image

School
Unifor
ms
19
13
14
21
16
9
17
10

Gir
ls

Boy
s

s/n

Village

10
7
7
19
6
8
9
5

9
6
7
3
10
1
8
5

9
10
11
12
14
15
16

Lyasa
Ilawa
Lugalo
Isagwa
Kitumbuka
Itungi
Ilula Sokoni
Total

School
Uniform
s
20
17
12
16
13
20
13
230

Table 1:- Showing Distribution of School Uniforms in Villages
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Girls Boy
s
15
5
5
10
10
8
6
130

5
12
7
6
3
12
7
100

13. Supporting of Bee Hives to new VICOBA Groups
In 2015, IOP supported all 10 new VICOBA groups with bee hives as part of Income
Generating Activities to help them have big progress in development of each VICOBA
groups. The pride of IOP is the way IR-VICOBA groups work. The uniqueness has attracted
even Iringa rural community to request for IOP to establish InterReligious-Village
Community Bank (IR-VICOBA) in their area. IR-VICOBA groups have different lessons on
climate, orphan, gender and peace issues

The value of VICOBA groups has grown to Tsh 99,000,000.00 and 35 groups. VICOBA
groups continue to economically empower the community to the level of economic
independence. More people involve in IR-VICOBA activities due to sensitization and the
achievements they see from those who are already engaged with IR- VICOBA activities.
14. Monitoring of livelihood project sustainability
VICOBA groups and Income Generating Activities (IGA) were monitored in order to know
the progress and the sustainable plans they had. IOP put efforts to expand the knowledge of
IGA to VICOBA groups and community.
Some of VICOBA groups started making
initiatives by coming up with new plans to
increase individual and group incomes. For
example, Songa Mbele VICOBA group
started their new business of producing
Vegetable called “Mkunungu”. It is a fast
cooking vegetable obtained from special trees
which are available around their home
environment.
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15. Sixteen days of activism
The 16 Days of Activism for No Violence
against Women and Children is an
international awareness-raising campaign.
It takes place every year from 25
November (International Day for the
Elimination of Violence against Women)
to 10 December (International Human
Rights Day). The period includes Universal
Children’s Day and World AIDS Day
during these days IOP encouraged silent
female victims to talk about abuse and
ensure that they get help through paralegal
committee established in their villages,
report child abuse to the police or to
paralegal
committees,.
Also
IOP
encouraged children to report violence
behavior to school authorities, community
volunteers and paralegal committees.
16. Climate adaptation training to Subiri club and environmental day

In this year IOP has put great efforts in making
sure that youths are effectively involved in all
climate issues, for example IOP planned to plant
1,000,000 trees in sixteen villages, However
550,000 trees were planted through youth who
took initiatives on tree planting campaign called
“Rejuvenate the Face of Kilolo Lower” by
planting more trees. IOP used “Subiri” club to
reach environment conservation messages in
their schools something which motivated
schools and other community members to plant more trees.
17. Value addition training to VICOBA groups
50 VICOBA group members were trained on how to add value to their products. There
were 35 women and 15 men from different VICOBA groups. They learnt on making
soap, batik, and women wallets. The participants acquired knowledge on value addition
from the training which they have received.
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18. Income Generating Activities training to Foster parents
At the end of 2015, IOP reached 236 Foster Parents with entrepreneurship training in 16
villages. The intention was to empower them with the knowledge of entrepreneurship in
order to equip them with market behavior, techniques on value addition, packaging,
business language, market search and timing. This is an important economic
empowerment path for the people with lower income. For example one of Foster Parents
in Mahenge village cultivated her one acre of onion and earned more than Tsh 700,000
from the sale of onions.

19. Entrepreneurship training to new VICOBA groups
IOP managed to increase the number of VICOBA groups from 25 to 35 with intention of
increasing more young entrepreneurs. It is important to create society of groups and so
increase the population of entrepreneurs in Kilolo district by giving them entrepreneurship
training so as to empower them with various business information and other income
generating skills. The acquired skills and knowledge will then be used by everyone in
VICOBA groups to earn income that will lead to the improved family and youth income. The
members were trained on Entrepreneurship education and skills for the purpose of making
them realize the opportunities around them and seize them.
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Figure 4: Training on entrepreneurship to the VICOBA group members

Achievements
1.

Paralegal achievement

Christina Mirego is a 37 years old woman. She reported her case about the family house
which was sold to Mr. Rashid Madati by her husband Mr. Salehe Ngoga without any
discussion with her or family. She knew that there was a paralegal committee in the village
through village meeting and so she had to use them to get legal help in order to get the house
back. Because the case could not go well at
village level, it was then referred to
Kipaduka paralegal committee. With help of
Kipaduka paralegal committee, she was fully
helped to organize a meeting between her
husband and the person who purchased the
house. After the discussion, her husband was
ordered to pay back Tsh 2,000,000/= which
was taken from Rashid Madati as an advance
and the house was given back to her family.
IOP is proud of the way paralegal
committees were accepted in some villages
and the way the community is using the
opportunity of having paralegal committees
in their villages.
2. Individual Achievement
The following are notable achievements which have been reached by IR-VICOBA
individuals due to the training on Income Generating activities;
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Chesco Sanga
Chesco Sanga from Uhuru VICOBA group managed to raise 500 local chickens (300
roosters for meet & 200 chickens for eggs) and was collecting about 5 trays of eggs every
day. He was getting an average of Tsh 45,000 per day or Tsh 1,350,000 per month. Chesco
employed 1 person to take care of his chickens.

3. Handover of Rain Water harvest Tank in Itungi Primary school in Itungi village
By December 2014, Itungi primary school had reported several water problems and gender
based violence cases due to far walking distance in the forest to get water for drink. In
December 2014 IOP through NCA fund, built 30,000 liters of water tank in Itungi primary
school to provide safe and clean water to more than 700 students, and 24 teachers. The
availability of the water tank increased the time for the students to spent in classroom and
private studies compared to the past years instead of walking a distance to get even a gallon
of water. It has also decreased the possibility of getting water born diseases problems as they
can wash their hands after toilet.
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4. Opening of IR-VICOBA Building in Ikuka
Songa Mbele IR-VICOBA group started on 6th June, 2010, with 30 members(18 M and 12F).
This group is registered with registration number No. K.D.C/C.B.O/260 to work in Kilolo
District and has it own bank account with National Microfinance Bank (NMB). They
purchased a plot of land and built their IR-VICOBA office. In June 2016, the group
officially opened their IR-VICOBA office. From the orphans’ funds, the group supported 5
children with education in Ikuka village. During the opening day, the group invited the then
Member of Parliament (MP) of Kilolo Constituency, Prof. Peter Msolla. He promised to
encourage people to start IRVICOBA groups in different
places in Kilolo District. Among
other things, the group cultivates
sunflower, maize, keeps bees and
do Income generating activities,
like soap making, batik, and many
other things so he had opportunity
to buy cooking oil, honey, and
liquid soap making/business.

Figure 5: The opening of Songambele IR-VICOBA building in Ikuka
Villege

5. Winfrida Mlonga: her successes through IOP
Winfrida Mlonga was sponsored by Ilula Orphan Program from primary school to
University. She stayed at Ilula Orphan Center (Home for girls) for 9 years. After completing
her University Education and realizing the capacities, opportunities, challenges and
achievements she underwent, she said,
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“I am Winfrida Mlonga
25 years old graduated
from the University of
Dar es Salaam in July
2015. I started living at
the IOP Center in 2006
after I lost my both
parents. And there was
no support for me in
either school or a
guardian to take care of
me. It has been good
and amazing to be
supported by IOP as
now I can be able to
serve my community in
one way or another.
Also living at the
orphanage has helped
me realize that being an
orphan is not the end of
abilities because living
with the girls I could Figure 6: Graduation photo 2015 at The University of Dar es Salaam
carry responsibilities to
even assists them as part of my big family. And this means that family doesn’t mean only
sisters and brothers from the same mother or father but even from another mothers and
fathers if you are happy together is family. Sure IOP has made my life better as I am now
empowered, educated and I understand my roles”
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2.1.3. Ilula Orphan Center (IOC)
IOP Center (The Lord’s Acre) is the home for orphans and Most Vulnerable Children. It
was established in 2006 with 33 girls. It is a special home for girls only.
1. Girls
The table below shows the number of girls living at the Centre (IOC)
PrePrimary
Secondary
Vocational
University College
Total
school
school
School
Training
09
12
7
2
2
3
35
2. Girls Activities
After school hours, girls help with
different activities at the center
including
gardening,
watering
flowers, cleanliness, helping kitchen
and making cards for sale. But also
Girls are involved in scout activities
The girls are taught different practical
activities to enable them adapt the life
when are outside IOP Center.
Figure 7: Some IOP Center girls
Self reliance and social skills are the
important aspects that girls are trained while at the Center.

2.1.4. Pamoja Tuwalee Project
INDICATOR SUMMARY FOR PEPFAR INDICATORS
Annual target
(IOP)

INDICATOR DESCRIPTIONS

Annual
achievement

PEPFAR INDICATORS
OVC_SERV: Number of active beneficiaries served by
PEPFAR OVC programs for children and families
affected by HIV/AIDS

4325

TZ_NUT: Number of OVC who received food and/or
other nutrition services outside of a health facility

2998
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1473

1243

TZED: Number of households with at least one
OVC/MVC, PLHIV or Caregiver provided with a
minimum of one economic opportunity/strengthening
support
TZ_ECON: Number of OVC, caregivers, or PLHIV
that benefited from a minimum of one economic
strengthening intervention or opportunity (TZ specific)
GEND_GBV: Number of people receiving post-GBV
care
OVC_ACC: Number of active beneficiaries receiving
support from PEPFAR OVC programs to access HIV
services
GEND-NORM: Number of people completing an
intervention pertaining to gender norms, that meets
minimum criteria
FN_ASSESS: Proportion of PLHIV(OVC) who were
nutritionally assessed via anthropometric measurement

128
118
241
472

5

240

2

56

178
330
189
312

H2.3.D: Number of health care workers and community
and health and para-social workers who successfully
completed an in-service training program
40

30

1. Strengthening the capacity of Community Volunteers in service delivery

UMATI trained one Primary Health Provider in ASRH (Adolescent Sexual and
Reproductive Health) education. Also TAHEA trained 10 (3M, 7F) community
volunteers on food and nutrition
2. 0. Strategic Objective 2: Ensure delivery of a comprehensive package
2.1 Strengthening capacity of MVC households to manage IGA

The total IGA groups were 12 with 34% of the members being caregivers. The IGA
groups have a range of activities including farming, small scale poultry and gardening.
2.2. Strengthening Capacity of MVC Households to Participate in Savings Groups

Three new SILC groups were formed making a total of 58 groups with the following
values;
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Social fund

MVC fund

31,478,900

31,470,900

# of MVC supported

Savings Value

622

T

566

F

436

M

130

T

1345

296

1049

F

332,225,000

# of MVC caregivers in the
SILC Groups

# of Members

# of Cumulative SILC Groups
58

M

566 (130M, 436F) members are MVC caregiver making up to 43.2% of all the SILC
members. The families engaging in SILC demonstrated great ability to grow, improve
their nutrition and health. Parents or guardians can afford buying important scholastic
materials without much trouble.
2.3. Improving Food security and Nutrition

664(341M, 323F), MVC were suppoterd with food while 1575(798M, 777F) were
reached with nutrition education by SILC groups, NGOs, individuals and groups.
2.4. Access to Primary Health Care

75 MVCs were provided assisted to get Community Health Funds (CHF) cards to enable
them access health services using small amount of money per annum. Education on
health issues was given to 1017 (521M, 496F), 69 Children who did not have clinic cards
received clinic cards.
S/
Type
of
N
support
# of MVC supported

1.

Clinic cards

2.

CHF cards

3.

ITNS

M

F

T

42

27

69

43

32

75

113

78

191
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2.5. Support MVC to Access Education and Vocational Training

The total number of MVCs
supported in primary education was
460 (226M, 234F), fee for secondary
and vocational education is 60 (26M,
34F) while in other education
support 80 (28M, 52F) were served.
2.6. Psychosocial Care and Support

1853(949M, 904F) MVCs were
reached with psychosocial support and care. Psychosocial support built children’s self
awareness and promotes the sense of belongings. 30 kids clubs were strengthened with
180 MVCs attended the clubs meeting in this quarter. The children learnt about the
importance of learning through sports as well.
2.7. Provision of Shelter Support to MVC Households(HH)

In the provision of shelter support to the HH, 44 HH had their houses renovated. No
MVCs were provided with bedding and clothing materials this month.
3.0. Strategic Objective 3: Support child protection systems
3.1. Gender Based Violence (GBV) and Violence Against Children (VAC)

The number of individuals reached with messages addressing GBV through
community outreach was 632(196M, 436F). Two cases were reported, one being
physical and the other being emotional
Type of cases(abuse)
Number of cases reported
2

Physical
1

Emotional
1

3.2. Provision of Birth Registration Certificates

81 Birth certificates were provided to the children. Sustained sensitization on the child
protection and the importance of birth certificates, created awareness to the community to
pay for their children’s birth certificates.
3.3. Child participation through kids clubs

352(124M, 228F) MVC participated in kid’s clubs activities. In the clubs, children learnt
different things like diseases, hygiene and children rights. Their participation fully builds
their participation ability in different forums.
3.4. HIV prevention among youth

Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health was provided to 100 (46M, 55F) youths.
4.0. COLLABORATION AND LINKAGES
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UMATI have trained one primary health person, also TAHEA have trained 10(3M, 7F)
caregivers on food and nutrition especially in the preparation of balanced diet, also assessment of
nutrition for the MVCs.

3.2 DEPARTMENT OF SUSTAINABILITY, VOLUNTEERS AND FUNDRAISING
3.2.1

Sustainability

1. IOP shopping center
IOP shop provides the service to the IOP CENTER, the Lords Hill High school,
Preschool, IOP sponsor program and people around the shopping center or Ilula. On the
way to Dar es Salaam from the Southern Highland Zone of Tanzania, the shop is located
in Masukanzi village, 45 Kilometers from Iringa. It is in continuity towards expansion
and selling more items. The shop sells all necessities/commodities for home uses. Plans
to include more items and variety of other business including mobile money business are
on the way to come.
Things on progress
M-PESA service and CRDB BANK agency registration processes are in progress.
2. Bite Café:
Bite café/restaurant purposely provides catering/food service to the IOP staff, travelers
and people around Masukanzi village. It is an important site for a person to refresh and
get a meal before starting a trip to Dar es Salaam or Southern Part of Tanzania. It offers
convenient and affordable breakfast and lunch for all people in need of simple but
delicious and less expensive food. The presence of the restaurant offers employment to
the community and act as a market for the produced food. Sustainable future for IOP is
also dependant on the presence of the service.
3. Dogs
There are three Dogs namely Hakuna, Matata and Mwezi for security purposes. They are
fed with food formulated by Maize bran; Maize floor, fish meal, common salt (NaCl) and
water. They were vaccinated against Rabies.
4. Goats
There are 22 goats for income generation through meat and selling them. They are fed
with grasses, water, shrubs and trees in the bushes around IOC. Antibiotic vaccination
was done on monthly basis.
5. Pigs
There are 5 Pigs for income generation through meat and selling and all of them are
healthy. De-worming was conducted on monthly basis because of the roughages that they
were provided. 14 pigs were slaughtered and sold.
6. Dairy cattle
There are 12 Cattle for generating income through meat and milk production in which 3
are bulls, 2 are growing bulls, 2 female calves, 3 Cows, 1calf heifer and 2 male calves.
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Antibiotic vaccination was done to them monthly. A total of 5,852.5 litres were
produced.

7. CHICKEN PROJECT
Old Chickens
There were 625 chickens in the first week
of January whereby all these were sold in
June 2015 because they were not laying
eggs. Before being sold, they had laid
5,284 eggs.
New chickens
700 chicks were bought in July 2015 and
started laying eggs in November 2015. In
two months, they laid 4,040 eggs.
8. Vegetable and fruit garden
As part of sustainability projects IOP runs
a garden that produces different kinds of vegetables and fruits for the girls at the
orphanage, high school and the staff consumption while the surplus is sold to local
people. The garden comprises of different types of vegetables and fruits as tabulated
below;
9. Farming
39.5 acres were cultivated and different crops like maize 20acres, tomatoes3 acres, beans
3acres, sunflower 13.5 and cowpeas, were planted. 176 trees were planted. In total 48
sacks of maize and 80 litres of cooking oil where obtained.
10. Carpentry
The workshop has 4 carpenters and they are making different furniture’s such as beds,
tables, chairs, stools, shelves, cabinets, cupboards, roofing and solar ovens
S/N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

ITEMS MADE
Beds
Chairs
Table
Shelves
Roofing
Doorframe
Stools
Window frame
Shutter
Dressing table
Beehives

ORDER SOLD
INSIDE IOP
OUTSIDE-IOP
3
12
18
1
21
19
14
1
16
62
54
22
1
10
1
20
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UNITY
QUANTITY
15
19
40
14
1
16
116
22
10
1
20

12
13

Solar ovens
Fixing the gutters

9
1

9
1

11. Vehicles
From January 2015—December 2015 vehicles worked on farming, transporting buildings
and staffs to different location. The building materials transported included sand, bricks,
and cement, aggregate. The water bowser transported water to different needed sites for
different uses. The presence of vehicles simplified many activities at IOP as without
them; many activities would not have been accomplished. The summary of trips, acres
and mileage for vehicles are as follows;
Tractors transported 224 trips of sands, bricks, stones and aggregates to different projects
including Lord’s Hill Secondary school, Sollerud Kindergarten Tanzania and IOP Center.
Also the three tractors cultivated and planted 103 acres for different IOP projects
including IOP Center and Farm project.
The vehicles transported staff and volunteers to different places for different official
purposes. A total of 11,770 Km were covered.
12. ARTEMISIA
As

per

reporting

period

IOP

managed to cultivate I acre of
Artemisia herb plant and the project
has also continued selling the
Artemisia

to

various

villages

around Ilula.
Again there is variation in terms of
amount of the Artemisia harvested
in 2013,2014 and 2015 as follows; Figure 8: Young Artemisia plant ready to be plant to the field
1n 2013 the amount of Artemisia harvested were 200 kgs, followed by 2014 having
highest harvest of about 500kgs and this year having lowest harvest of 180 kgs. Stored at
farm #1. Different forums like partners meetings, brochures and posters were used to
advertise the products. The need for the Artemisia tea is growing.
The table below illustrates;
Year
Artemisia products in
kg

2013
200

2014
500
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2015
180

13. Addition Crop
The project has also planted new medical plant apart from Artemisia. The crop is called
Cupscumfrutensisandthe common name is Cayannefliffer it
is very good medicine plant to treat skin diseases.
Challenges
Low rainfall hence low Artemisia harvest this year
We still face challenge of market for Artemisia herbal,
however the project is making several initiatives, and
advertisements on leaflets, and brochures have been
provided to the community and other public gathering. The
community is slowly getting an understanding on the
importance of Artemisia in fighting against malaria.
Plan: To continue with advertising Artemisia herbal to various places in and outside Iringa due to
the fact that using Artemisia as tea or drink as natural herbal people will be prevented from
malaria and other related diseases and Cupscumfrutensis (chill) as food or ointment people will
get rid of skin diseases this will result to healthy community.
3.2.2

Volunteers

152 volunteers and guests arrived and stayed in IOP. The following summary shows the total
number and countries;
SUMMARY FORM
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TANZANIA

NETHERLANDS

KENYA

USA

JAPAN

SRI LANKA

PALESTINA

FRANCE

BELGIUM

SWEDEN

ITALY
ARGENTINA

GERMANY
DENIMARK

No of Volunteers 102
and guests
Total
No.
of 218
Volunteers
and
guests from January
to December 2015

LUXEMBOURG

NORWAY

Country

24

47

24

5

22

1

4

4

2

4

5

9

2

VOLUNTEERS & GUESTS

MAIN ACTIVITIES ACCOMPLISHED AS
PER LIST OF THE VOLUNTEERS ABOVE
 Contraction of water tank
 Built a girls play house
 Publishing IOP newsletter
 Planting trees with YWCA and
Foster Family
 Selling clothes in villages
 Collecting organic materials at High
School
 Teaching and helping at Pre- School
 Electrical installation at IOP Center
 Varnishing and painting at High
School
 Conducted
training
about
maintaining a house with Water
Harvesting and Biological Toilet
 Stock tacking at IOP shopping center
 Distribution of school materials to
sponsored students
 Arranging things in the IOP Shop
 Stocktaking at the shopping center
 Organizing games for the girls
 Taught English lesson to the IOP Staff
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1

2













3.2.3

Sorting clothes
Organizing market
Backfilling the multipurpose hall
Participating in the fundraising
events/functions at IOP
collecting blocks
Updating the staff directory and
volunteers inventory
Repairing chairs
Students photo taking in Primary
and Secondary schools
Updating Most Vulnerable Children
Making and selling cards
Repairing and fixing emergence Figure 9: Volunteers preparing girl play house
light at Center
Helping in gardening work

Fundraising

IOP Tanzania conducted different internal fundraising activities for the purpose of
implementing a specific event or activity. Through the internal fundraising, different
purposes were met. The different events and activities dedicated for fundraising in 2015
were is tabulated below;
Tsh 199,000

For repairing Kids’ Corner Pre school

October 19, 2015

Tsh 1,200,000

For graduation activities at Lord’s Hill
Secondary School

August 6 2015

Tsh 417,000

For girls learning trip

July 3, 2015

Tsh 1,212,600

Education field trip for the girls

March 4th

Tsh 230,000

To be used by IOP Center for girls
medical expenses

February 13, 2015

Tsh 275,000

For IOP center to be used for girls
medical expenses

November 27, 2015
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Total

Tsh 3,533,600

3.3 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
3.3.1

The lord`s hill sec school

1. Number of Students.
The school managed to register 153(62 Females, 71 Males) students. There were two
mock examinations in form two and form four where by the results were very good and
Form two National Examination Results were out and out of 27 students, none failed.
2. School Visits.
On March 14, St. James Kilolo Secondary school visited the Lord’s Hill. The visit aimed
at promoting academics and sports. The session started with debate in the morning and in
the afternoon, netball for girls and football for boys. Both schools showed maximum
competition and the Lord’s hill was the winner in all areas.
In the same month, the IOP friend school from Oslo Norway, Engebraaten Secondary
School, visited IOP/Lord’s Hill School). They stayed for one week making their stay a
lesson to students due to their effective participation in different activities.
3. Constructions
Construction activities for girls Hostel and Multipurpose hall was in progress. Both will
require more funds to completion. A lot of work has been done and more expected to
come.

Multipurpose hall in construction
3.3.2

Ilula Tigers Sports Club

1. Trainings
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Training the teams was going on though some teams did not regularly participate due to
different reasons including being needed by their school administration especially
secondary schools.
2. Friendly matches
Friendly football matches were played with different teams. This was to make sure that
the team becomes competent and prepared for competitions with big teams that
participate in the District League. There were matches with Madizini, Young boys, Isele
stars and Sunshine. The results were; ITSC vs Madizini (won 3-1), ITSC vs Young boys
(drew 1-1), while a game against Young Boys ITSC lost 2-0.
3. Schools visit.
The main reason of visiting the schools was to talk to the head teachers/headmasters and
sports teachers about the IOPADEN tournament that took place in June 2015. 8 primary
and secondary schools were visited and were encouraged to participate in that important
festival. The participation was not so good as only three schools participated.
4. Application for East African Cup
As it was done for last year the application for EA Cup was sent to the organizing
committee. They replied to the application letter and preparation took place. This year
Ilula Tigers Sports Club did not participate but went with the cultural team from
Millennium group. This is a group of young women and men who perform different
things including dancing, ten-sing and acting. Their participation was of great importance
as few people prepare for that during East African Cup.
5. Visiting village teams and colleges
Among the teams that were invited are the village teams and college teams to give
information about the tournament and the registration fee. Two colleges were invited and
they promised to attend. The colleges which were invited are Southern College of
Tanzania and Folk Development Center. 9 village teams participated
3.3.3

Library – the Holland the House of Books

1. Works accomplished

The children room was ready to be used by
the end of June. The major works done were
sorting, registering and shelving or arranging
the books for future use. Other finishing
works to make the library into use continued
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Minimarathon day

throughout the entire period of six months. There was fundraising day which involved
preschool kids, IOP staff, parents, volunteers and many people from Ilula. It aimed to get
funds which will be added to other funds to complete the library.
3.3.4

Kids’ corner pre-primary school

1. Number of staff and children
The school has 8 employees; 4 teachers, 2 helpers, 1 cook and 1 guard with 80 children
(32M, 48F). 39 kids had the required age to join standard one in 2016.
2. School Syllabus
The school teaches ten subjects which are mathematics, Kiswahili, English, geography,
traditional dances, good manner, history, religion, science and health.

3. Parent Meeting and Sollerud Kindergarten Tanzania
In February, parents’ meeting was conveyed and there was good attendance and they
were excited to hear about the constructions of the Sollerud kindergarten that will take
more number of children next year 2016. The construction of Sollerud was sponsored by
Y-Global and Sollerud Kindergarten in Norway. The new school was ready to receive
children at the end of 2015. The fundraising for equipping the whole school and other
school related materials started and was in great progress. Thanks to all individuals and
different IOP friends for making the entire work a success.
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3.4 DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN AND EMPOWERMENT
1. Communication for Change in Norway
There has been an agreement since 2012 between Ilula YWCA and Norwegian Peace Corp
Youth Program in the exchange project of Communication for Change (CFC). The
agreement will be renewed based on 5 years and it will involve youth between the ages of
18 and 25. Communication for Change program involves youth exchange from developed
country (Norway) and developing country. Developing countries involved in CFC
Nicaragua, Kenya, Madagascar, Brazil, South Africa and Tanzania. The aim of CFC is to
build young leaders for a global movement of justice and peace
2015/2016 was the fourth phase for CFC program whereby two participants from Ilula
YWCA that are Jane Chang’a and Furaha Maluli, were selected to represent Ilula YWCA
while two participants from Norway; Lea Kielland and Solveig Kildahl represented YGlobal from Norway. This phase started on 15th May 2015 and it will end on 31th July
2016.
On August the new CFC for 2015/2016 went to Kenya for the preparatory course for
three weeks, where by all the team members from Tanzania and Norway met. During the
stay in Kenya there had been different trainings about gender, economic justice,
environmental justice and cultural adaptation.

While in Ilula, the participants were

involved in discussing different issues on gender, poverty and leadership to Ilula
Secondary school, Nyalumbu Secondary School and Mlafu Secondary School.
Participants from Norway had cultural learning through Swahili lessons, visiting Ilula
Itunda Hospital and Mwaya hospital for the purpose of learning, experiencing Maasai
culture, staying in host family and experience African life with the emphasis on
experiencing poverty dynamics and participating in different event like school
graduations and welcome parties. They had different trainings to the Girl Guides and Boy
Scouts and mobilized youth to be involved in YWCA activities by having different
discussions in the Ilula Youth Empowerment Center. On December 2015 Lea and
Solveig went back to Norway while Furaha and Jane went to Norway on January 2016 in
order to continue with the remaining program in Norway.
2. Youth Programs based on Communication for Change and Subject to Citizen
2014/2015 phase of Communication For Change was a successful year to extend
community services through former CFC participants. The former CFC participants were
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the pioneers to create awareness and sensitize youth on different issues which they had
learnt throughout their exchange time. They worked with Youth in different schools and
Youth groups in different schools and one art group called Millennium Art Group.
Youth were trained on stop poverty, climate change, peacemaking, leadership, gender
justice, economic justice, Health Reproductive Right and self-awareness. This learning
was conducted through drama and ten-sing. The program reached over 530 youth from
schools and Youth groups, having workshops and performance about different topics.
Twelve (12(7Male,5 Females)) Youth participated in a four day’s camp to prepare them
for participating to the East African Cup in Moshi. They learnt about self-management,
team building, leadership, geographical coverage of Moshi and first aid. 10 (4 Females, 6
Males) went to Moshi for the East African Cup. They learnt first aid and culture through
sports.
3. YPP visit
YPP(Young Peace Performers) is a group of youth that advocates for Economic justice
and stop poverty campaign. They educate youth through group discussions, drama and
music performance. YPP learn different perspectives of poverty in developing countries
by experiencing the real life. Youth from Ilula had opportunity to learn from other youth
from different parts of the world. What you from Ilula learn, increased confidence among
youth and has increased the spirit to work in a group
There were two groups of YPP visiting Ilula YWCA; the first group in March 2015 and
the second group arrived in December 2015.On March Ilula YWCA had an opportunity
to receive Young Peace Performers from YWCA Head Quarter. 7 youth from Pakistan
(3), Palestine (3) and Norway (1) and they stayed for 3 days and visited 2 schools and 1
Artist group (Millennium group).
The December group had 17 YPP participants from Tanzania ( 6), Norway( 3), Kenya( 6
)and Madagascar ( 2 ). They stayed for 7 days at Ilula and visited Msosa, Vitono, Lugalo
and Ilula Youth Empowerment Centre.
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YPP performance
4. Handmade products or Income Generated Activities
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Ilula YWCA conducted entrepreneurship trainings to different micro finance groups
(Village Community Banks-VICOBA and Savings and Internal Landing CommunitiesSILC). The groups were trained on how to make Batik, tie and dye, candle making and
body oil. In order to support these groups, YWCA Ilula gave the groups all the products
made during the training as a starting capital to the group.

5. Multipurpose Detergent Soap project
From January to December 2015, ILULA YWCA members were involved in making
multipurpose detergent soap which is used for domestic cleanliness, washing clothes and
other domestic uses. From January to December 2015, 310 litres were produced where by
100 litres were used in training to the 16 VICOBA and SILC groups. Other 210 liters are
still in the market as the income generated from this project, members are able to do
small things like buying other soap materials. Up to the end of December 31st, Ilula
YWCA had produced Tsh 605,550/=.
6. Ilula YWCA Cards (YUI Cards)
These are cultural cards based on reuse of materials like tea bags, decorated paper and
small pieces of Kitenge clothing. It was established by Yui Uenishi, a volunteer from
Japan who worked with Ilula YWCA. Yui cards are part of fundraising activity for Ilula
YWCA. From January to December 2015, 170 cards were made and we obtained Tsh
337,500/= and some of cards are still sold in the market.

7. Food preservation
This is a new project as the results of entrepreneurship training where by members of
YWCA are encouraged to apply the simple technology and improve their income. Since
July up to December 2015 YWCA managed to preserve vegetables, bananas and
pineapples.

8. Mushroom production
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Green business has been the solution to climate change and climate adaptation. Ilula
YWCA started the production of mushroom as the means of income generating activities.
VICOBA members were trained on mushroom production. The activity continues to be
one of the major sources of income for Ilula YWCA because from July up to December
2015 4kgs of mushroom were produced and 24,000Tshs obtained after selling.
9. Girl Guides and Boy Scouts (Gg Bs)
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts is a group of young girls and boys ranging from 5 to 25 years
old. Our aim is to contribute to the development of young people in achieving their full
physical, intellectual, emotional, spiritual, social, and to be a responsible citizen in there
society.
Our mission is to contribute to the education of young people through a value system
based on the scouts law and promise, to help build a better world where people are selffulfilled as individual and play a constructive role in the society. There are four Patrols
namely Pre- Primary school age of 4-6, Primary school of age 7-11, Primary school of
age 12-15, and Secondary school of age 16-25. Ilula Scouts involves girls and boys from
IOP (Ilula Orphan Program) and the community outside IOP. There are 25 Boys and 60
Girls, so the total number of scouts at IOP is 85.
Since January up December 2015 the following topics were taught; Cleanliness, Respect,
Scouts songs, Table Manners, Reading stories, Care for environment, Drawings, singing
and dancing, human Rights, cleanness, respect, Girl guide world song, home economics,
first aids, self-expression, team building, and leadership.
In August 2015, there was a Scouts camp with Luxembourg Scouts. The motto was
“GOOD TURN”whereby 26 classroom blackboards in 4 primary schools and 12
blackborads in two secondary schools were painted. The schools were (Masukanzi (6),
Mlafu (8), Isoliwaya (6), Ilula (5), Hope Secondary School (6) and Nyalumbu Secondary
School (6) black boards were painted. Apart from that, scout members visited sick
people in Ilula Mwaya hospital and Ilula Itunda Hospital and also van Orphanage Center
at Image No. 1 was visited. The camp involved 30 scouts both scouts from Luxembourg
and IOP scouts.
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Also there was a Party for congratulaiting the patrol leaders who graduated class seven
and form four. The aim was to empower the scout to have a deeper understanding of the
importance of scout to our society and recognize the role of patrol leaders. It acted as a
motivation event for other scout members.

From October to December 2015 different scout activities conducted like hiking,
scout camp and painting blackboards in six different schools around Ilula.
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10. Ilula Youth Empowerment Center(IYEC)/SUFH house
IYEC provides short course life skills and education. The aim is to empower young adult
to realize their potentials and become responsible citizens.
In 2015, 24 youth from different parts of Ilula were trained. The center facilitates youth
to understand Economic and Peace justices through both practical and theoretical
learning. The trainings covered business management, Public Expenditure Tracking
Systems (PETS), Savings and Lending system (Village Community Bank), health and
reproductive rights, gender issues, food and nutrition, entrepreneurship, leadership and
interpersonal Relationship
11. Monitoring of existing activities and carried activities.
VICOBA groups:7 groups were formed with 149 people .These groups were visited in
oder to sustain their existence and educate them about savings and lending. From January
to December2015, the total savings from those groups was Tsh 10,500,000.00
12. Entrepreneurship training
From January to December, 210(58 Male, 152Females) persons were trained on different
entrepreneurships activities including making detergent multipurpose soap, batik, fabrics,
tie and dye, candles and body oil. As the result 7 groups of 15 to 20 people are
conducting batik and detergent soap projects as the income generating activities.
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13. PETS Training (Public Expenditure Tracking System)
Good governance is an interest of many countries practicing democracy. In order to ensure
issues of transparency and accountability, PETS (Public Expenditure Tracking System) was
introduced to the community. The project staffs mobilized the communities to form PETS
committees. 2 Villages mobilized people during the village assembly by conducting good
governance practices. It was insisted that the community must know the structure of the
government leadership and responsibilities of each leaders based on their position. As the
results 3 PETS committees were formed in Iwungi, Nyanzwa and Vitono Village, each
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committee has 16(8 M, 8F) members. Ilula YWCA and Integrated HIV/AIDS Projects have
initiated PETS Committees in different villages, each targeting a specific village, in order to
accommodate more villages.
4. CHALLENGES
Challenges that continued to be touching the implementation of the programs included
shortage of funds to run different activities, tax system, visa costs for volunteers, shortage of
capital in some of the sustainability programs, increased number of Most Vulnerable
Children and
5. CONCLUSION
IOP recognizes the challenges that hindered the smooth implementation of the program. It
also recognizes the presence of different partners, donors and friends who put their eyes on
our programs. Their contributions are the sources of the present successes in giving services
to the community that all the times is in need of our services. Commitment to the solution of
the challenges with the focus on sustainable solutions is a must. Different stakeholders are
invited to work out together for the purpose of ensuring the New Living Standard for the
Tanzanian Community as per Strategic Plan.
The focus on the implementation of the IOP Strategic Plan for 2015-2019 is in our plate.
IOP staffs, affiliated committees and the board carry the major responsibility to make the
plan a guiding star towards alleviating challenges faced by the community.
We continue to request for all stakeholders and partners to continue cooperating with IOP in
the coming years in enjoying the achievements and removing the challenges that remained to
be the hindrance towards bring the desired development to our Community.

Atilio Mbungu
Programs Coordinator

Edson Msigwa
Managing Director
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